Lamino chair
Yngve Ekstrom, 1956

Description

Shop

Lamino lounge chair with high back by Yngve Ekström for Swedese.

274/275 Upper Street London N1 2UA
Monday to Saturday 10am to 6pm
Sunday 11am to 5pm T 020 7288
1996 mail@twentytwentyone.com

Designed in 1956 by Yngve Ekström, the founder of Swedese, this modern classic
has been in continuous production ever since. When a Swedish interior magazine
asked its readers to vote for “the single piece of furniture of the 20th century” they
chose the Lamino lounge chair.
The Lamino lounge chair with high back is available with a frame in oiled oak or
natural lacquered walnut.
It can be upholstered in a wide range fabrics, leathers or sheepskin from upholstery
specialists including Almedahls, Bute, Camira, Gabriel, Gudbrandsdalen, Kirkby
Design, Kvadrat, Maharam, Mark Alexander, Romo, Svensson, Vescom and Villa
Nova.
Please see downloadable PDFs for further information on the selected fabrics and
leathers available and click on the manufacturers names above to view the relevant
collections offered by each.
Fabric and leather samples may also be viewed at our shop and showroom.
Sheepskin upholstery is available in black, off-white, Scandinavian grey, charcoal
(dark grey), moonlight, expresso (dark brown), sahara (light brown) and Gotland
sheepskin. See downloadable sheet for sample images.
The chair frame is additionally available in ash with a white or black lacquered
finish, in natural lacquered oak, natural lacquered oak and teak, natural lacquered
beech and stained beech. Please enquire for details.
The price is only for the Lamino chair and doesn't include footstool. The Lamino
family foot stool and side table can be purchased separately.
Dimensions:
lounge chair 70w x 78d x 41/101cmh
Product code
SWE-230*
Delivery
Made-to-order: 6-8 weeks
Price
£1,781.00
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